Microcurrent Face Lift
Microcurrent facials revitalize and rejuvenate the skin so
incredibly, they have earned the nickname, the nonsurgical facelift.” The Microcurrent Face Lift sculpts,
tightens, tones, firms and lifts the neck, jaw, and eye
areas. Microcurrent mirrors the body’s own electrical
current. The low level electrical impulses trigger
regenerative chemical reactions at a cellular level to
improve skin health and comfortably stimulate facial
nerve and muscle fibers to promote visibly younger
looking skin. In addition to lifting and tightening, it
reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
puffiness, improves facial circulation, lymph drainage
and product penetration. Clinical trials have proved that
the Microcurrent Face Lift can increase the skin's
natural production of collagen by 14%, elastin by 48%,
blood circulation by 38% and cellular ATP by 500% in 21
days. The effects are cumulative. An average of 10-12
consecutive treatments should be performed 2-7 days
apart for the best results. A follow-up treatment is
recommended every 4-6 weeks to maintain your
rejuvenated muscle memory.

LED Photo-Rejuvenation
633 nm Red Light
Anti-aging, fountain of youth, enhances the results of
all VL skin care treatments! Collagen and elastin are
essential for firm, tight, smooth skin. Even a surgical
facelift can’t stop the aging process; cellular metabolism
slows with aging. But 633nm Red Light energizes the
fibroblasts in skin cells to stimulate collagen production,
fade sunspots and hyper-pigmentation and accelerate
wound healing. Relaxing and uplifting 20 min stand
alone treatment series or as an add-on after any facial
to increase product penetration and absorption.

Blue & Red Light Therapy
This 15 minute treatment is ideal for acne and rosacea.
Blue light kills deep bacteria and speeds healing.

Body Treatments
Luminosity Full Body Polish

75 minutes $95.00

A sweet treat for your whole body! Enjoy this full body
exfoliation experience to encourage regeneration of
fresh new skin cells, slow the aging process and beautify
your skin. Increase elasticity, tone and circulation;
stimulate lymph drainage; and aid in the elimination of
excess fluid from tissues. Luminosity leaves your skin
soft, silky smooth, hydrated and luminous.

M ic ro cu rre n t F a ce o r B row L if t
WOW-BROW

L IFT

Single
Package of 6
Package of 12

$50.00
$240 ($40 each)
$420 ($35 each)

F ACIAL L IFT
Single
Package of 6
Package of 12

$55
$300 ($50 each)
$540 ($45 each)

Red & Blue L E D Photo Therapy
See LED Brochure

Facial Add-Ons
Enzyme
Peel
Vitamin C Boost
Custom Mask
Neck Treatment
Décolleté Treatment
EyeZone Treatment
LipZone Treatment

$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$35
$15
$15

Revealing The Beauty
That You Are!
www.VLmassage.com
‘LIKE’ us on Facebook

” Anytime” Add-Ons
Hands or Feet ”Facial”
Hands or Feet Smoothie
Paraffin Treatments
Hands or Feet
Elbows or Knees
Back
Ugly Elbows TLC

Corrective Skin Care

$45 (30 minutes)
$1 5 (10 minutes)
$25
$30
$45
$35

Waxing
For Her
Eyebrows
Lip
Chin
Face
Lower Legs
Full Legs
Underarms
Forearms

For Him
$12
$11
$11
$37
$40
$65
$21
$28

Full Back
Half Back
Shoulders
Chest
Full Stomach
Full Arms
Feet & Toes
Hands

$55
$30
$20
$35
$55
$35
$10
$10

Permanent Makeup & Tattoo Enhancer
®

Malibu C — INK WELL GEL

$14

Revives color and vibrancy of pre-existing tattoos/make-up.
®

Malibu C — INK WELL TREATMENT

$5.99/packet

Speeds healing of new ink and piercings. Immediate relief
from itching, scabbing, redness, irritation and inflammation.
Prevents peeling and color fading. Highly recommended!
Gluten Free * 100 % Vegan * Non-Toxic

5111 North Bend Dr
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Corner of Jefferson & N. Glendale Dr
Turn north on N. Glendale Dr, east on N. Bend Dr
Brick & grey building, park on Jefferson side

(260) 436-8807

VL Essentials Facial

Seaweed Quartet ♬ Facial

60 minutes $65.00

60 minutes $135.00

Thermal Paraffin Peel Facial

Our premiere opening note to your spa experience! This
personalized facial ensemble combines all of the skin
specific solutions for an awakened complexion and is the
foundation upon which our full collection of inspired facials
are based to progressively reveal the ageless beauty that
you truly are.
The deep dual cleansing, mechanical
exfoliation, and steam create a symphony to detoxify,
smooth, increase circulation and bring nutrients to your skin.
Massage is performed as an invitation to deeper relaxation
and inner tranquility harmonizing with the release of muscle
tension and accumulated stress. To complete this sublime
harmonic progression a mask, toner and moisturizer are
sequentially applied to remove environmental impurities,
balance the pH of your skin and bring to life a renewed spirit
and radiant complexion.

Step into the spotlight with this premier anti-aging skin
treatment. A symphony of rich amino acids, vitamins and
minerals rehydrating, firming and smoothing stressed skin. A
sonata of freshly harvested European seaweed follows,
layered—gentle enough for sensitive skin, psoriasis and
eczema. A canon of purifying and clarifying masks are then
layered to detoxify pores and improve skin tone while your
mind drifts... tranquilly through interludes of massage for face,
neck and décolleté. Your hands delight in a cocoon of
warmth— softening, relaxing. A magnificent thermal mineral
mask of calcium and magnesium crescendos into the grand
finale. Life pulsing, nourishing and energizing your skin,
warming to a glorious 101ºF. The anti-aging benefits along
with your radiant complexion will command a standing ovation.
Smile and take your bow.

The Paraffin Facial is actually a facial peel but not a chemical
peel. Paraffin, used in holistic medicine since the Roman
Empire, is touted for its multi-faceted benefits for the skin.
This thermal facial has the ability to loosen stubborn black and
whiteheads to deep clean pores, speed healing, reduce wrinkles,
lighten the complexion, deeply moisturize and rehydrate the
skin, relax facial muscles, promote deeper product penetration
and relieve sinus congestion. At least four layers of paraffin
wax are applied to your face over gauze one after another. It
leaves your skin soft, smooth and glowing, This is a great facial
mask for expectant mothers and women who are just starting
to show signs of aging as well as for mature and dry winter
skin.

The MANdatory Facial

60 minutes $65.00

For that handsome hunk! This guy-centric facial, designed
for men’s unique skincare needs, is the CEO of the Image of
Success. He knows real men get facials! Deep pore
cleansing and exfoliation purge your skin of impurities.
Super-MAN specific serums and moisturizers get down to
business to leave your skin soft, touchable and
distinguished—manly and magnetic. Relax with hot steamed
towels and a MANtastic face, neck and shoulder massage.
Forget your man-cave...this is Man-Heaven.

∼iésta Facial
60 minutes $105.00
Power up with Vitamin C, an amazing antioxidant that
neutralizes free radicals, helps your skin repair itself and
reverses DNA damage. Vitamin C is key to the production
of collagen, essential for your skin’s firmness and strength
while also counteracting dryness, fine lines and wrinkle
formation. It improves the appearance of sun-damaged
skin, strengthens your skin's protective barrier, and
enhances the effectiveness of peels and microdermabrasion. Reverse age-related damage, restore and
maintain healthy resilient skin…. all while enjoying your
C-iesta! Olé!

Erase-Time Lightening Facial

60 minutes $115.00

Reverse the effects of premature aging, sun-damage,
uneven skin tones, hyper-pigmentation. Erase Time to
exfoliate, provide extreme lightening capabilities, protect
from environmental damage and promote hydration
through a blend of four acids. This facial combines Vitamin
C, pure fruit enzymes including lemon and a superficial peel
to restore youthful moisture and smoothness and look
brighter, lighter and younger!

90 minutes $130.00

We’ve Got Your Back Facial

90 minutes (includes 30 minute massage) $110.00

Enzymatic Micropeel Firming Facial

60 minutes $150.00

Get red carpet ready with this ultimate firming facial! Instantly
trigger younger looking skin, improve oxygenation, stimulate
cell renewal and preserve elasticity with this facial firming
treatment. An adagio of papaya-based peel and cell renewal
serum in a perfect descant with the triple firming action of
pentapeptides, marine biopeptides, and red clover extract to
synergistically stimulate collagen production and cell renewal.
The firming power of diverse seaweeds and proteins provide
immediate and visible lifting properties that you can see and
feel...”très magnifique! The perfect prelude to a gala evening
complete with paparazzi.

Clarifying & Anti-Aging
Pomegranate Cranberry Facial

Facial - 60 minutes $115

Back - 90 minutes $145

Excellent facial for anti-aging, sensitive AND problem skin!
With its incredible antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and anti-aging properties, pomegranate fruit enzyme
is applied under steam aiding a number of skin care issues
including dry, flakey skin, hyper-pigmentation, acne flare-ups
and acne scars. It protects the epidermis, promotes cell
regeneration, nourishes irritated and sensitive skin and
reinforces the skin’s natural defense. A potent anti-bacterial
cranberry peel follows to detoxify the skin with its power to
fight bacteria, reduce skin inflammation and redness and
accelerate the healing of chronic acne. Salicylic acid is
comedolytic — perfect for acneic, oily, congested skin that
requires loosening of blackheads and deep pore cleansing.
Anti-aging properties are an added high note — reducing fine
lines, wrinkles and uneven skin tone. Blue Light LED is
available post treatment for problem skin and Red LED for
anti-aging.

Don’t be afraid to show off your back! This facial mirrors our
VL Essentials Facial with deep cleansing and exfoliation under
gentle steam to open pores and lift impurities. An organic
mineral-rich volcanic ash mud mask will further detoxify,
rejuvenate and tone your skin. A rich hydrating moisturizer will
leave your skin silky soft, glowing and ready to show off. The
additional 30 magnificent minutes of neck, back and shoulder
massage will leave you light hearted and care free.
tt

//www.boldsky. /beau
com

Ugly Elbows T L C

30 minutes $35.00

Rough, dry, scaly elbows? Not anymore. Soften and smooth
out coarse flakey elbows using enzyme therapy followed by a
relaxing paraffin heat treatment to leave your skin soft,
moisturized and hydrated.

Express Facials
Refreshing Lift Express Facial

30 minutes $50.00

When time is of the essence this facial is the perfect
lunchtime repast. Dual cleanse, exfoliation, massage, balance
pH, moisturize & SPF. Dessert...without the calories.

Enzyme Mini-Facial
45 minutes $75.00

Requiem to lifeless skin! Revitalize your skin with the power
of natural fruit enzymes designed for anti-aging, hyperpigmentation, melasma, sun-damage, teen and adult acne, and
rosacea. Incorporating natural fruit enzymes into your skin
care regimen is a fabulous way to cleanse, correct, and polish
the skin, as well as deliver nutrition to skin cells. This express
facial is complete with steam and refreshing mask.

